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informotion ea UAW" in the post with date of in:Oranges /990.
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IN Mtlltaay SoOk
04 siagapeent Certificate* (only tho b1get factories ism*

employment bo4h5ce4g, 1,704*
for smeller time).

The tws meet invertant stamps on n NOMITOrt 0144

Wbero the holderlivet, This is usuolly a largo square
stamp covertag the whole page,

b. Where bsi works, This is a triangular or round stomp*

The latter stump is the most important ono no, in ths event of
a abolition of papers, the Militia usually look et the otamp showing
where the man is employed, rather than at his name nod addrals * Once,
when a house eels burgled end police cordoned off the whole bleak, thmy
esorcted the papers of everyone preoent, looking especially for the
Wisp whore be was employed* In tatvie one cen 820410 oneself for not
carrying; a passport by swing that it has bees sent for renewal or
eXten$10114 PassTorts ere issued for one to firs yoars and must be
renewed at those times only. People in the Communist rorty, or people
on whom the Communists have completed inveetigntione, receive paseyorts
which to not hues to be rertend.

Ordinary paper is used



410.1P-todp** Those are
gowdrin

o hum

The MAlitery Ieeh is	 and 	 ttoi1 to liksty
to ciet for it during eheolmap ofMane

/to east tovortect deminsent to the omplosmat mestificattes n IC
uoually a square pies of paper about the site of half a shoot of teeliieskI4
In the lettotand corner it has a square stomp gluing in 'both Um..
Russian and Latvian • the awe of the *Moo of factory wimero the bolder*
west. Timm to mud *taw in the bottom left.bend ammo he fotta
Uneaten are sometimes typed. sometimes handwritten 0. it does sot ratter
Aida*

lbsployment certificates aro savor issued for a lengemb ported then
Woo months, Therefor* a tergod document should never to Issued for more
than ono or two soothe hocau*O, on ehosking up* the eititia ay oar that
as the 4aont is already We or thaw( seethe old. be Roy sot volt in
that passe any longer. The dates of Imo and expiry era always round
ems% such as the let or 15th, of the maths and never the 2mi or litho
etch Therefore, uten issuing iamb dooseents. ensure Mop are qlways onto»i
dated or totatodeteds No sportiol typo of mem is needed for these con•
tiftoates ordinary shoots of Mir will office.

employment oertificatos art used for mow purpose% ..ga whet applying
for firewoid. renting a flat. eta* • their met be otteme•

2. $111.14,,HUSUI.Nat

To obtain	 accommodation one asum14 has to briblotho man in char.
• the flats or houses* Thie may cost tams 3,0D() to 4,000 males*

. A %marooned flat moots 30 to 60 rubles per month.

A smell furnished YOQX moots at least 100 mulles per mentt6

fleetrimity for a two.stosed flat JO about 25030 ronklas per
menthe

One cubic metro of firewood mots 3) to to roubles*

3. lanttlWeals

zeitejsksa	 Light rain moots •

anatest • Agto films, Moose films mod photo paper

ZAELDStalgeada Wt4 8414 ""Testae*
Crookomy
Ade cases
Mores

. Romer blades
Wireless sets
Motor cycles
Cars
, aaty *that* article* like pe	 ete.

• Glueosin	 rouble per 200 gram peekot)
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Peepla done well in VI" i.e, decent sults end cents * &Ur
and tie, *hoe, lorported fres Orrecherdelekla in rather fostey styles
ales, etc* It does not ploy to go around looking_ ohab or twoheAtione should always try to appear dean and neatI7

Carrying a brief mei is peraiseible as nosy people do se now*
The brief egos vest in Riga are either the old alleelart type * or the
06-stio kind Laporte& Tan Ossehoeleveklas in appearance tureetly like
the dere* brief ease with control *tap* One should antieltely avoid
arrying a rucksack or a Issof eepeelany if badly dressed, as ash a
person is isosedietely suspected of 'being a farmer who le trying to sell
his fan produce without delivering It to the Xolkkosi (solleetiVe Zorn)*
Use beets are worn a greet dal In Rig* end do net cams any moseents
A very aood esesouflogie is to go mound in a roilvignsatis 40* unifere,
as these people are never *eked for decorate* A alters* shenld alwor,
hove a waterproof emir on Ito the colour of which nest be light (Ow.
Caps are nersolly sold with the cover included, if carrying a plain
ease, one soy be stepped and asked whet it, cootaina*

'	 when in Sigas de rot step or Icae about the streets; one is
liable to questioning if land leitering, it is reassousded &WWI tocony with One some clgerettes end. if possible. a wall 'tattle of Stebnawis
because quite often the Amiens* e, -delly if outside Rigni will tellsost
these things and are rather neplessent if one want produce then. The
otter of a cigarette or a well drink is likely to ensure OM one is
net bothered farther by then* when travelling by Isms the yard fee
for the driver is 0- routes* per 2) /rout bet in certain eirceenetionees a
bottle of Scamp, is a good thing to offer* At times a idg,tor *IP lever
fee then the above.osted is given depending an the amber of ;-,peseengere
the WV. drivor .Areddy has in the vehicle*

% Since the Privateer Affair a perudt le re quired for entwine
Iclezaja* No, permit is Andrei for entering Vents/Alt Info reset does
not know of eny other place. except Dealay, where a p;ried.t to enter is
required,

sz/so	 	 SR/So	
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Poumer08 in use .J41.4ATVIA.

(UP to Optember. 1951)

•

1.	 'Movement Order (KOMARARPOBOME YAOGTOBEFEHRM)
printed only in Russian as used by the Latvian 8.8.R.
ifinistry s of Forestry.

 Russian,
	 attachment No. 1,)

2,	 Movement Order (KOMANDEJUMA APLIECTBA)
(E0MANARPOBOME YAOCTOBEPENMS) printed in Latvian and
Russian, as used by the Latvian 8.8.R. Ministry of
Agriculture. (Bee attachment No. 2.)

3.	 Certificate .(IZZIZIA) issued by the Latvian
8.8.114 Ministry cf Social Welfare SOCIAL18 NODRO8I-
NUANA3 MINISTRIJA), located in RIGA, VALDEMARA iela 38,
telephone 6651. The letter-head is printed in Latvian
and Russian, but the certificate itself is typed only -
in Latvian. The certificate was issued on 31st August
1950, and certifies that the citizen 	  is 8011)1070d
its an inspector at the above-mentioned Ministry. The
certificate is to be handed to the housing section of
his RAYON. The certificate is signed by the Deputy
Minister of the Ministry - MEZSARGS. The stamp on the
certificate is in Latvian and Russian.

ilialta_Uraja_sgLatamv in Latvian:-

LATV. PSR SOCIALAS NODROSINI8ANA8 MINISTRIJA

Inner circle of stamp in Russian:-

Minmeepoyso Consazaworo Oeecneeessa Jars. OOP
The letters on the coat of arms are:-

LATVIJA8
PSR

(See attachment No. 3.)

44	 Certifioate (=ABU) issued by the office for
State Sea Fishery of the Latvian 8,8.R. Ministry of
Fishery Products (ZIVjU RUPNIECIBAS MINISTRIJA8 VALSTS
JURA8 ZVEJA8 ',UVALDE). This oertifioate is issued
on ordinary, poor quality paper with the name stamp of
the office in the top left hand corner. It should be
noted that the eeoond 110" after the date should have
been a Russian one - "r". The stamps on the oertifi-
tate are both in Latvian and Russian, the certificate
itself being typed in Russian only, and certifies that
the holder Worke'et the Fishery aria() as a book-keeper.
This eattifid4te. 10 to be shown at the POLIKLINIK, Rad
is 04114 by the Mgmager, of the Fishery offide, The
roAnd-Otiimy 011 .14WOrtificsate is is ladvits-asd Russian,

AgitE

vvik s 196-3 36— 1.-6- — ,7"6/
B tt- t,Ar— 3 ay.
8o- Lif7 - 43/10-7 I



.:61:47le%/14	 C•A/L/

giter , Oi***0fAttmil in Latvians-
T	 •

s LATVIJA4 , !81/ ;IJU:SUPNIBOIBAS NINISTRIJA
,
Inner oirola Of stamp in Ruselan:-	 •

limmmaTipemso putimoR upommaxemmoomm Amrsidosol OOP

Centre of stamp, Latvian Lag:-
MVPS

JURA8 ZVEJA8
.	 PARVALDE

Centro of  stamp. Russian ts21:7

7ftpepx. rocyg.
Mopcm. Pu6o ■

JUDCTIM

(Bee attachment No. 4.)

5.	 Latvian 8.8,R, passport, printed by GOZNAK

i
r6F1R) in_1941, issued by the 11th Militia station
n RI on 15th  April 1948, valid until 15th April

1953.

Handwritten Mesian text of passport:-

•t!

15. IV. 1953. r.-
Epmeso Xyro REOBRIS
1909. r. LI. rop. Para
AaTum.

paogg
)nature

B. / o6ms.	 •
. XI. OTA. MUM= rop. Para.
Bp. YA. 11/6697 DUA. XI. OTA. NEJUIVIN rep.

.	 Pmra 23. I . - 47.r.
I6. IV - 48.r.

The die stamps have the following letters:-

rTm MBA CCCP

The round militia stamps are in Russian and Latvian.

Outer airole, Latvian text: -

LPSR IoM RIOA8 PILSETA8 11-I MILICIJA8 NOD4A

Inner circle. Russian text: -

ICCP MBA II-e ovAexesme Maasnsa r. Pmrm

SECRET ./11114wrILUIR ••• •



. ,FP 1 4V, 0.1*
wiitteiftitiriatOext o'timistrogrt:.;

•,
	 .

15. IV. 1953.g.

	  Erievs Hugo Jaftt d.

'	 . . . 1909.g. 1.I. Rita.

3. 	  Latvietis.

46 	 SITIATURE

. 5. . ..

6. . 	 	 padots.

7. 	  Rigaa	 mine. nod:

8. 	 Pug. eplioc. 11/6696 1.104 Rigae xi.
mule. nod. 23. 1- 47.M.

15. ry - 48.g.

The round militia stamp is the same as on the,
2 previous pages of the passport.

EmPlemsnt stamp:-

Handwritten:	 Pionemts darbE ax rik. N 101
1947:g. 1. auguatE.

Stamped:	 Valdes priekssedis; /SIGNATURE/

(Translation: Employed under
order N 101 on 1st August, 19L7.
Chairman.of the Administration.)

4
i	 The round stamp is in Latvian and Russian:- ..i

;11 i
Latvian text: Outer circle: RAZOSAMAS KOOPERXCIJAS PARVALDE

PIE LATV. PSR TKP

Russian text: Inner circle: ynpaszesse Rposzoonepanzs
ups CHK ZaTzsIoncoR COP

Latvian text: Centre of stamp:_
Kooporativais razosanas
artalis "SANTECHNZKA"

Russian text: Centre of stamp:
Nposzoon. spy. " OasTexxxxa

SQuare employment stamp on the left:-

LPSR Dz._un Civ. Celtn: Min,
BUVPARVALDE Na, 7

aro Xenia'. OOP
0=001011PABIT M 7

CR.	 lflpurr
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Apinum "Ps " VII 1951 V.
NoAgses OTB.SIBIBi	

-

116 U.
(SIGNATURE)

Aummummupg" eterm on the right:

LPSR la. un (Av. Oeltn.
BOVPARVALDE No. 7

NITO la ers. OOP
OTPOIYUPABZEHRE M 7

/Pozen "25" VII 195! r.
• n0.4111105 OTB. XX=

If. E.

(SIGNATURE)

Registration of address stamp:

Latvijas PSR	 PITA
XaTznrozas OCP

11 milioijas nodaia
s oftezenne anzmung

Pierakstits " 15. " IV. 1948 g./r.

RUA

Anyseo	 ieli m. No. 14 dz. 2
yi.	 A.	 MB.

Pasu galda pr-ks
HIM nacri. CTOAS

(SIGNATURE)

(See attachment No. 5.)

6.	 Latvian S.S.R. passport, printed by GOZNAK
(fO3HAR) in 1241, issued by the 11th militie-Efrtibn
in RIGA on 7iE-Mirch 1949, valid until 7th March 19544

Handwritten Russian text of pasaport:

7 III 1954 r.
nOXOKOB Aiescalurp AsesoasAposag
30 III 1930 r. rop. BBTOOON
pyccanft

(Signature)
padocaft
apses:max
II orA.sas.rop.Parm dars.'COP
ods. sp. 7.4. 17416836 ssA. 4.0TA. UM. rop.

Para 15 I 1947 r.
7 III 1949 r.	 •

The die stamps have the followills letters:

MBA MOP

.•	 SECRET
.h.hhhtg

/The roupd.. • • •

,
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militia etpe- are in *mien aide' Latvian.

00;4 piteitiras	 MILIOLTAB BODALA

Ammer °Smola. Ruisian text: 

ICOP MBA II-e oTzezense Mazza= re Pure
Nandwritten liqtyjan text of passport: 

1954 g. 7 III
1. Pochomovs Aleksandrs Aleksandra d•
2. . 1930 g : 30 III VitebskE

1t krievo •
 Signature)

5. strainieks
6. iesaucamais
7. Latv. PSR RIgas_p. 11 mii.nod.
S.	 apm pag.epl.N4/6836 izd. no RIgas pile.

4 mil. nod. 1947 8. 15 I
1949g. 7 III. ..•;z

Tbs round militia stamp is the same as on the 2 previous
pages of the ',seaport.

Employment stamp: 

lams. foe
sopo.o.o 	

	

Spsszx TO. VI 1948 r 	
nOMIKOS

This might be: Awn,. focyzapoxs. sopozoro WV!

First registration stamp: 

RIGA	 Latvijas PSR	 PEPA
Airrsatioxas OCP

, milicijas nodaia
'Ionelesse swans

PierakstIts . " 14 " III 1949 E•A s. -
Spossoas
Besnzzoaxa ielA mg, No. 19 dz. oAss

IT.!.	 Xs.

Pasu galda pr-ks
Halt. MOILCTO.10. ( Signature) (Signature)

The round militia , °tam:

puter oirolo. Latvian te*:

Lim Dal RIGAS PIL82TA8 1-11 MILICIJAS NOD4A
.	 .	 .	 .

Inner oirole t Russian tit*:

APO .0PA.	 4 "24444 r PlYie0ond04.

eAd..



11' •	 9'	 'V	 •

8000114 remiStration stamp:
:	 '	 ••

latyijas PSR	 PATA
1m:nit/aka:4.CW

milicijas nodala •
•" OTA0460Ne umlauts

Pierakatits " 6 '! IV 1949 B./
Hponnalt	 . , _
0/0 ,"KaiNsaPpitz". ioi. No. dz.

MD.

Pasu gal•a

	

_ Haq.naon.wroza	 (Signature)

Third regdatratien stamp: 

RIGA	 Latvijas PSR	 PRTA
. ABmCiag COP

.	 milicijas nodala
3. orzezeune )(mil=

Pierakatita " 19" X 1949 g./r.
Nponscau.
Bazzsmapa ield m. No. 41/43 dz.

yz. A.	 ND.
Pasu galda pr-ks
Hac.nani.croJa
	

(Signature)

3

Fourth registret).on stamv 

NEMER'	 Latvijas PSR	 XEMBin
• 2arseickas CC?

Rigas rajona milicijas dala
• Pszemst PO mazzuss

Pieraketits Us laiku
flponscaa speueuno

No 20. VI 1951 g. lidz 16. VII 1951 g.
OT	 r.	 no	 r.

Banat NI	 to1 m. No	 dz.

	

yx. A.	 xs.

(Signature)

Illegible.	 Presumably:
Pasu galds pr-ks
Haq.nacn.croza

(Bee Attachment No.6)

1
 7.-	 Latvian S.S.R..possport, printed by GO gNAK (FOSHAN)
in.ags. issued by the  7th militia atation in RIGA on

ECRET
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320nm
WINt;

,,.p106apv
4966 ,..O.Apsesests Box. Bila*ais
Vist AaTe.'
ignatura)
dolts* •	 •

—BesoesSoodseasust
• Baxasss rop. Para Avis-OOP

M 66049. ssA.7. oTA.
Aggia vmsrOp. Psra 19, Ir. 2946

mi . .M.Kwa.amo
The letters in the die stamp, except for amp, are
illegible.

/ha round militia steep. is in Latvian and Russian

Outer circle.. Latvian text: 

• LPSR IOU RIGAS PILSITAS 74 MILIOIJAS NODAiA

s Anner circle, Ruseian text:.

MOP MBA 7. 4) OTAGJOHI8111=41111 r. PENS

Handwritten Latvian text of passport: 
1955.g. 2. Martam.

1.
.	

Boss Roberts rata d.
2 1.1.1905.g Jercenu ag. Valkas apr.

Latv. PSR
3.	 Latvietis
44	 ( --)

Kara dieneetam nepadotRjs
stradnieks

2 .
7. 7. milicijae nod. Riga Latv. PBR
8. ?sae ser III - YID No. 553439. izd.

7. mine, nod. Riga 19.21.1945.8.
2.Marta 1950.g.

The round militia stamp is the same as on the two previous
pages of the passport.

AM21.21V-41-11E2 : -

(Signature)

focyAapoTeesusR WIDOA
. " B 0 9"

Piettenkte., . 6. X 1947 r.
Maws .
Bas. Ile?. XXI&

cdotasa

_ _ _



AP4A011t,t 	 $1104

'	 1404ijas Palt
400#20aaa OCP

•
- 76 'gill= =tits

PieroketIts 27 " II 1945 80'.
'	 iwoneoas

Oertrudee	 tele
•

Pau gelds pr-ks
• Hen.uacneoToxa

MO round militia stamp is in Lotvian and Russian.

Outer .circle, 1,atvian text:

LPBR IaM.RIGA8 PUMAS 7-a MILICIJAS ROD4A

Inner circle. Russian text:

• ACC? MBA 7-e oneienee Mminumw r. Pars

(Mee attachment o, 70)

8.	 It must be noted that when somebody is employed,
or residing at a certain address before the new passport
is issued, the stamps are back dated to the orig1nL1
date Of LO011es.

9.-	 It may also be of interest that all the die
• stamps of 010 three passports issued in March/April,
• are placed in such a manner that the letters

are facing "down".

.2._
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1140
Report No. 14S.

4th Deoenbar 1951.

LATVIA / U. S. S. R.

•

Rot44 on Doeuracatation in 1,41v4.
(VD to Septaabor 1911)

ittustle
1. In RIGA new passports are issued at the Militia Stations.

2. The location of the Militia Stations, their numeration,
and administrative areas are exaotly the same as for the former
RIGA police.

3. Every citizen frar the age of sixteen must have a passport
and every male citizen from the ago of eighteen must also have a
Military Ticket.

4. The most important doouront is the passport. If a person
has no . paasport, he must have a "Roplaoomont for Passport" (PAR
AVISTOTAJS), with bearor's photograph, stating that his old

to tho militia, and	 oris to be exohangod for
-

port has boon handud

1	 •

a new ono. Sucha "Roplacomont for Passport" is issued at the
local militia station whore the	 has to exchange his

• passport, and is valid for one to mix months, varying according to
each militia station.

Amistration

.	 • 

5. In RIGA every inhabitant must personally register his

1 

4":".alt,orol::a!itlitrolti;11.= rolgst:aittnr(11=bgl: to -
out") fops and the houso book.

6. This ardor is not so strictly observed in rural districts
and it is permissablo for eau/body oleo to take the passport and
oarplotod registration form to tho militia station.

7. In order to register in rural distriots, a person first has
to obtain the consent of tho village council in the area in which
ho wishes to live, and then register With the militia at the district
(RATON) town.

8. In rural distriots it is impossible to live openly for more
than a few . dAys without registering, otherwise the village oounoil
or sumo ocmmitteo will start to tako an intorost in who the new..
comer is, eto.

9. • Most district towns have not got a militia station competent
to register addrpssos, therefore several distriots have one commmi
distriot town for militia stegEtrposee,

_

L.4-7-- 'to,
MAR 8 199	 , _	 sio7
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10. In tho first few Years attar tho war temporary identity/
cards, baaod an people's old (pre-sez) docunents, were Ismael:7

ocancils and ocamittees. People went to the district town
with these tmwmaryidentity cards to get their passports free
W e militia. Such temporary identity cards are no longer /Med.

11. Nothing has been heard in Latvia about issuing ideatity
cards in lieu of passports valid only for Latvia. Nor has any..
thing .beee heard that throe passport photcgraphs mill be required,
or about a forthcoming census of the population.

12. Flaoes of employment issue Deployment Certificates which
are ueual/y valid fora period of up to six months. Ana:* that
time a now employment eertifioato is issued.

nark Passea

13. Factories also issue special passes to their workers Which
bait,. to be Chown to the guard at the to when entering and leaving
the factory.

en Orders

14. Movement orders (KOMONDIRCFCCHNOR UDOSTC$ENIS) are still
issued by places of employment. The practical value of such move—
nett orders is that the holder receives preferential treatment in
a evaded vehicle i.e. a seat, and if he can give a movement order
for *reason of JcLmuke . no questions are asked.

Dooment Cheeks

15. Militia patrols, consisting of two or three militiamen,
often patrol the streets in RIGA and stop people hare and there and
ask for their doauments. Frequent pas3port °hacks oocur at railway
stations and markets. On ailon occasions parcels are also often
checked, since the militia is still combatting black marketears.

16. Passport oheoks occasionally take place at night in the
flats of the inhabitants. At such chocks everybody in the flat
(whether resident or visiting) must dhow their passports. Such
checks are usually very superficial, but it his been experionoed
that, while one militiaman ohooka the passports, two or three
others search the wardrobes in the flat for aeybody hiding inside.

•

17. Document checks take place on trains and it is not advisable
to travel by train if not in possession of a passport.

IS. It often happens in RIGA after 11 p.m. (Local Time) that
militiaman who are on duty at street corners ask passers by for
their documents, where they ems fram and where they are going.
This is explained by tho fact that the streets after that hour
are rather empty and the militiamen, fooling bared, give themselves
iresething to do.

/Clandestine Dcotments

.e.
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Ciandostine Documents

19. It is only possible to Obtain very seoondary documents,
such as employment certificates or other certificates issued at
places of employment. -

20. A person cannot ompoot to get through a dnoument cheek
with only secpndary dcounents.

21. The only first class document obtainablo, on rare cocaeicns
is a "Replaomnent for Passport" which acmotimee can be clandestinely
obtained from a corruptod militia:man. The only drawback is the
short validity of this docunent.

•
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Report No. 35

15 February, 1951

-7;'-we.A•

,e,Aroliot- ' s	 FFi

LATVIA  I USSR

O18 ON DOCUOENTATION

(Up to October 1950)

Doenmenta in Latvia

- 1. Every person legally residing in Latvia has the following
documentes

a. .Passport

b. Military book. (men only).

c. Employment certificate

(Only the largest factories (such as the"VEF") issue
Employment Books. Ordinary paper certificates are issued by
smaller firms.

Zummaxt

2. The two most important stamps on a passport are:

This
size varieb.slightly in different militia district offices).

is usually a large square stamp covering the whole page (the
a. The Registration stamp showing where the holder lives.

b. The employment stamp, showing where the holder works.
is a triangular or a round stamp.This

3. The employment stamp is the most important one, as, in
the event of a document control, the Militia usually look at the
stamp showing where the man is employed, rather than at his name
and address.

Note: Informant had this experience himself, when a house was
burgled and the police cordoned off the whole block, they
searched the papers of everyone present, but looked only -
for the employment stamp (without paying attention to namegl
address or photograph).

4. In Latvia, it is possible to excuse oneself for not carry-
ing a passport on one's person by saying that it has been sent to
the local Militia office for renewal or extension. Passports are
issued for 1 - 3 - 5 years, and must be renewed at those times only.
People in the Communist Party, or persons on whom the Communists
have completed investigations, receive passports which do not have
to be renewed.

Military Book

$. The Military Book is not used very much, and no official
is likely to ask for it during a check-up of papers.

gmoloYment Certificate 

6. Next to the passport, the most important document is the
employment certificate. It is usually a square piece of paper .
about the size of half a sheet of foolsgap. In the top left-hand
corner, it has a square stamp giving in both languages, Russian
and Latvian, the name of the office or factory where the holder
works. There is a round stamp in the bottom left-hand corner. The
certificates are sometimes typed, sometimes hand-written - it does
not matter which.

• .7. itermint.ver)ificites are never issued for a longer
rim.4j41.,	 A forged document, therefore, should
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never be issued for more than one or two months because, at a check-up, the Militia may say that as the document is already two or
three months old, the holder may no longer be working in the same
place.

8. The dates of issue and expiry of employment certificates
are always "round" ones, such as 1st or 15th of the month, and never
the 2nd or 4th etc. Therefore, when issuing such documents, it
must be ensured that they are always appropriately ante-dated or
post-dated. No special type of paper is needed for these.certificates,
and ordinary sheets of local paper will suffice.

9. Employment certificates are required for many purposes, e.g.
they must be produced when renting t flat, applying for firewOod,etc.

Other Useful Documents 

10. (a) A birth certificate, irrespective of when issued,
before, during, or after the war, is a useful document for a Soviet
Latvian citizen, especially when he is establishing himself legally.

(b) The cover of a Party Membership Card, in a wallet
amongst other papers, can be of great help tr. an agent when asked
to show his documents.

(c) "KOMMANDIROVKAS" are still essential to an agent when
he has to stay at an hotel.

(d) A certificate issued by the Soviet Tourist Bureau is
another valuable help to an agent when under 'ay.

11. Details of attached forms.

1. Aepooduction of form as used by the LATVIA FSR MINISTRY
CF HEALTH, DISPENSARY FOR SKIN AND VENERAL DISEASES, for employment
certificates, etc. This should be a printed , form.

2. Reproduction of stamp as used by the offices in (1) for
various certificates, when a printed form is not available. Color
of stamp shown in right-hand corner.

3. A certificate that JANIS, son of Peter KRUMINS, works
at the above office (see (1) above) as an exonomist. Stamp in
bottom left-hand corner (see (4) below). Signature in bottom right-
hand corner is said by Informant to be nearly identical with the
real one.

4. Stamp in bottom left-hand corner as seen on (3). Color
of stamp shown in top right-hand corner.

5. Same stamp as in (4), now used to stamp owner's
passport to the effect that he was employed on 15.3.49. Text in
ink - employed 15.3.49 an.1.,-,..d signature.-.

When the holder leaven his employment, he gets the same stamp,
but with the wording - ft employment, with date and signature (in.

At
.;,Latvian: ' ATSTATIS DARB , 47he holder also gets a certificate

similar to Form (1) ah - 	 ' why he left his job.
,.........:

6. This is the employment stamp proper. (5) is only
used when (6) is not available. The signature - SULCS - is said
to,be almost identical with the original. Informant is not absolutely
sure, but almost certain, that this stamp is in both languages, i.e.
Latvian and Russian. Informant remembers the signature quite well,
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as he has much to do in business with the man namedSULCS.

The stamp of employment is entered in the passport no/ by the
Militia, but by the place of employment.

NotesA. The printed form (1) is thought by Informant to be more
convincing than the one with the stamp in the dorner (2).

B. It is better to type a certificcte, than to write it, but
handwritten certificates are also common, as typewriters
are not easily available.


